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Abstract: Sorghum is the fifth most important cereal crop world-wide and feeds millions of people
in the Sahel. However, it often faces early-stage water deficit due to false onsets of rainy seasons
resulting in production decrease. Therefore, developing early drought tolerant material becomes a
necessity but requires a good knowledge of adaptation mechanisms, which remains to be elucidated.
The present study aimed at assessing the effects of early drought stress on ten elite sorghum varieties
tested over two years (2018–2019) at the National Agronomic Research Centre (CNRA) of Bambey
(Senegal, West Africa). Two different water regimes (well-watered and drought stress) were applied
during the dry season. Water stress was applied by withholding irrigation 25 days after sowing
for one month, followed by optimal irrigation until maturity. Soil moisture measurements were
performed and allowed to follow the level of stress (down to a fraction of transpirable soil water
(FTSW) of 0.30 at the end of stress). An agro-physio-morphological monitoring was carried out during
the experiment. Results showed highly significant effects of early drought stress in sorghum plants
growth by decreasing leaf appearance, biomass, height but also yield set up. The combined analysis
of variance revealed highly significant differences (p ≤ 0.01) between varieties in the different
environments for most characters. Under water deficit, the variability was less strong on leaf
appearance and plant height at the end of stress. The adaptation responses were related to the
capacity of varieties to grow up fast and complete their cycle rather, increase the dead leaves weight,
reduce photosynthesis rate, stomatal conductance, leaf transpiration and increase the roots length
density. However, varieties V1, V2, V8 and V9 showed promising behavior under stress and could be
suitable for further application in West Africa for sorghum breeding and farming.

Keywords: early drought tolerance; genetic variability; photosynthesis; physiological response; Root
adaptation; Sahel; sorghum

1. Introduction

Plant adaptation is the key factor that will determine the severity of climate change
on food production. Currently, agriculture uses 75% of total water consumption to meet
the food demand and biofuel needs. Obviously, this amount will increase by 2050 due
to the rising of the world population and the drought due to climate change particularly
in the Sub-Saharan region [1]. Based on this projection, Ray et al. [2] suggested that the
current agricultural production level must be doubled for the four key global crops that
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is, maize, rice, wheat and soybean as it will be done for Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.)
Moench), which is a staple food for millions of people in the arid and semi-arid tropical
regions [3,4]. Presently, in Africa, S. bicolor is cultivated on 28.42 million hectares of land
with a production estimated at 28.61 million tons [5]. This production which does not meet
the demand of the population, remains unstable despite the cultural practices implemented
by farmers [6,7] in the era of strong pressure on the arable land leading to soil fertility
decrease explaining the low amount harvested in Senegal estimated at 291,171 tons in
2019 [8]. This low production is due to water deficit experienced by the crops which is
mainly due to the irregularities in rainfall distribution exacerbated by climate change [9–12].
Drought stress can negatively affect sorghum development and yield depending on its
intensity and the stage at which it occurs. Previous studies reported that drought occurring
at post-flowering stage affect negatively sorghum mainly on grain yield, biomass and stem
sugar accumulation [13–16]. However, very little is known about the effect of early drought
stress on sorghum development and production stages. The few studies conducted in that
way, reported that the occurrence of early drought stress after germination for three to four
weeks duration, induced decrease in leaf appearance, transpiration and photosynthesis
through leaf senescence [17–19]. However, the reduction of leaf area which is generally
observed in plants is a drought avoidance strategy leading to reduction of water loss and
inhibition of cell division [20]. Furthermore, early drought generally occurring in the
transition stage to panicle initiation and structure affects negatively the flowering and
production [21,22] as the first process must take place under favorable environmental
conditions. In contrast, few studies have been carried out to enhance our understanding
on the effect of re-watering after drought stress, especially on sorghum [23]. The ability to
recover from early water deficit during re-watering can explain yield variability observed
between varieties [24]. The drought recovery index (DRI) represents drought- induced
recovery of the growth traits related such as biomass and height is suitable for investigating
drought tolerance. According to Perrier et al. [25], the recovery capacity is an important
trait for future phenotyping, genetic and breeding studies while its process and genotypic
variability are poorly understood.

Root response is of prime importance to crop productivity under drought stress.
This is because the root size, architecture and distribution determine the ability of plants
to access and uptake the water for proper physiological functioning of shoots [26–28].
Thus, the sorghum ability to tolerate water shortage is also due to its roots system which
can extend into the deep soil layers and its investigation through roots length density
(RLD) trait measurement revealed its importance [29]. Previous studies suggested that
targeting root traits is relevant for plant improvement under drought and nutrient limitation
conditions leading to pay more attention to root architecture system [28,30,31] As the RLD
distribution in the soil is a key factor for water and nutrient uptake [32,33]. However, its
field conditions is not obvious but remain relevant to screen drought tolerant varieties
based on RLD [34]. Among other methods, mapping root intersection in a soil profile
by the trench profile method was identified to be more efficient and feasible to provide
information on roots distribution [32,35,36]. Despite tremendous progress performed in
genetic characterization of root development [37], root system architecture phenotyping
remains challenging particularly in field conditions.

The severity of drought stress likely depends both on crop growth stage and its
duration. Depending on the genotype, it is well documented that early maturity accessions
are more sensitive to drought during vegetative stage than the late maturity genotypes
due to the fact that the stress occurs before the panicle initiation phase when plants have
more ability to recover after re-watering [21]. However, these late maturity genotypes no
longer suit the farming systems of semi-arid regions because of a shortened rainy season.
To overcome this constraint, it is relevant to identify early maturity varieties tolerant to
drought stress. It is therefore of outmost importance to highlight how sorghum genotypes
react to early drought stress; what are the mechanisms underlying drought tolerance in such
genotypes and finally what are the efficient strategies useful to increase drought tolerance
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in sorghum grown under limited water conditions [38]. This requires to study sorghum
behaviors under early season water stress and identify relevant selection criteria to facilitate
the decision on the choice of varieties for cultivation but also for breeding programs.

The aim of this study was to assess the effect of early water deficit in sorghum, in
order to determine the main adaptation mechanisms and interesting methods and criteria
for the agro-physiological characterization of sorghum in water deficit conditions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

The plant material consisted of ten (10) elite varieties of sorghum from Mali, Nigeria
and Senegal countries of West Africa. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the ten sorghum
varieties used in this study. Theses varieties differ in terms of days to maturity (90 to
128 days for maturity), height (120 to 450 cm height), response to inputs (hybrid vs. open
pollinated varieties caudatum or guinea) and yield (2 to 4.5 t ha−1). These varieties are widely
cultivated by the farmers due to their adaptability and agronomic characteristics [39–41].

Table 1. Characteristics of the varieties used in this study and their origin.

Variety Code Type Maturity
(Days)

Height
(cm)

Potential
Yield (t/ha)

Panicle
Form

Photoperiod-
Sensitivity

Isohyet
(mm) Origin

Fadda V1 Guinea
(hybrid) 128 200–300 4.5 non

compact moderate 700–1000 Mali (IER/ICRISAT)

NIELENI V2 Guinea
(hybrid) 115 300 4 semi

compact low 700–800 Mali (IER/ICRISAT)

IS15401 V3 Guinea-
Caudatum 115 400–450 2 semi

compact high 900–1200 Mali (IER/ICRISAT)

PABLO V4 Guinea
(hybrid) 125 400 4 non

compact moderate 700–1000 Mali (IER/ICRISAT)

CSM63E V5 Guinea 90 400 2 non
compact low 600–1000 Mali (IER/ICRISAT)

SK5912 V6 Caudatum 170 200 2.5–3.5 semi
compact high 700–900 Nigeria

GRINKAN V7 Caudatum 90 120 4 semi
compact non 500–800 Mali (IER/ICRISAT)

SOUMBA V8 Caudatum 115 250 2.5 semi
compact low 600–1000 Mali (IER/ICRISAT)

621B V9 Caudatum 105 175 2.5–3 semi
compact non 600–900 Senegal (ISRA)

F2-20 V10 Caudatum 110 210 3–5.3 semi
compact low 600–900 Senegal (ISRA)

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Experimental Conditions

The trials were conducted in the experimental field of the “Centre National de
Recherches Agricoles” (CNRA) of Bambey, of the “Institut Sénégalais de Recherches Agri-
coles” (ISRA) (14◦42′ N; 16◦28′ W, 20 m above sea level). The trials were carried out on a
sandy soil (Sand = 94.2%, Silt = 3.5%, Clay = 2.3%) in 2018 and 2019 during the cold dry
season (October-February) in a field where cowpea was previously grown. Plants were
watered using sprinkler irrigation system. The ploughing and harrowing were carried out
before sowing to prepare the soil. The experimental design was a randomized alpha lattice
design, with irrigation as the main factor and the varieties were randomly distributed
in three replications in each main block. The two water treatments (well-watered and
drought stress) were separated by 10 m to avoid unvoluntary irrigation of the stressed
plots. For well-watered treatments, water was provided twice per week at the rate of
25 mm per irrigation until physiological maturity. However, for drought stress treatments,
water stress was applied by withholding irrigation for one month from the 25th day after
sowing (DAS) and thereafter, optimal irrigation was provided until physiological maturity.
Overall, 350 mm were provided to the stress treatments vs. 550 mm to the well-watered
ones. The weekly evapotranspiration assessed, varied between 26 to 44 mm with an aver-
age of 37.2 mm (Figure 1). Fertilizers application consisted of supplying NPK (Nitrogen,
Phosphorus, Potassium) and urea following the ISRA standard recommendation. NPK
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(15-15-15) was applied at the dose of 150 kg ha−1 after sowing whereas urea was applied in
two times, after thinning and during the vegetative phase at the dose of 50 kg ha−1 each.
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Figure 1. Daily averages of vapor pressure deficit and solar radiation (A), temperature and relative humidity (B) recorded
during the dry season 2018; the minimum and maximum vapor pressure deficit (C) and potential evapotranspiration (D)
recorded during the experiment in 2019.

2.2.2. Weather Conditions

Solar radiation, relative humidity and temperature were measured by the weather
station and allowed to compute vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and the potential evapotran-
spiration during both experiments periods (2018 and 2019). The dry season is characterized
by high temperature (over 30 ◦C) and solar radiation (800 w m−2) during the day and allow
having control over water supply.

2.2.3. Characterization of the Drought Stress

Water stress in the field was monitored by measuring volumetric soil moisture using
a Diviner (Diviner 2000, Sentek Pty Ltd., Stepney, South Australia) once a week during
the irrigated period and twice in stress period to assess the fraction of transpirable soil
water (FTSW) as previously described [42,43]. Diviner probe tubes are 1.6 m length and
record water stock every 10 cm of depth. In this work, the total of 1.60 m depth water stock
was considered to assess the FTSW. Soil moisture measurements allowed to follow the
level of stress. The average soil water stock of the three contrasted varieties were used to
evaluate the general trend. In addition, FTSW parameter was supported by the predawn
leaf water potential recorded once a week using the pressure chamber (PMS Instrument
Co., Corvallis, OR, USA) according to the protocol described by Peyrano et al. [44]. The
predawn leaf water potential was measured before sunrise, a period during which there is
a balance between plant and soil for water potential.
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2.2.4. Assessment of Agro-Physiological Traits

Plant morphological traits such as the number of the appeared leaves (NLA) was
counted manually and the plant height after stress (PHS) were weekly measured using
a ruler (Vergez Blanchard, Romilly-sur-Andelle, France) on three tagged plants per plot.
Plant photosynthesis rate (Pn), leaf temperature (Tleaf), transpiration (E) and stomatal
conductance (C) were also weekly measured on the last ligulated leaf using CI340 handheld
photosynthesis system (CID Bio-science, USA). Biomass production was evaluated by
estimating plant dry weight (DWP) and dead leaves weight (DLW) on six plants per plot
at different dates (before stress, end stress, recover). At the physiological maturity, grain
yield and straw dry biomass (SDW) were measured using adventurer pro precision balance
(OHAUS corporation, Pine Brook, NJ, USA).

The drought recovery index (DRI) was computed to assess the recovery performance
of the studied varieties after experiencing the drought stress according to the method
described by Strauss et al. [45] and Oukarroum et al. [46] on soybean and barley respectively.
It was calculated for the growth traits (NLA, PHS, DWP, Pn) using the following formula:

DRI = log A+ 2 log B. (1)

In which A is the relative trait measured at the end of the drought and B is the relative
trait measured 2 weeks after re-watering. Varieties with DRI near zero have good recovery
whereas those with DRI around −1 have bad recovery index [46].

The SLA was calculated as the ration between plant leaf area and biomass.

2.2.5. Roots Phenotyping

For the root traits measurement, a soil trench profile was established to estimate the
number of adventitious roots and root length density as described many studies [32,34,47].
The trench profiles were dug perpendicular to the rows of seedlings and at two distances
(20 then 10 cm) from the plant stem. Iron grids 60 cm length by 30 cm were used to count
root impacts. Square meshes of 10 cm side length were made inside the grids to facilitate
the measurement of the number of impacts. At the end, the plant was dug up for additional
measurements made on the tilling tray such as the number of adventitious roots. These
root measurements were done at the end of stress.

2.2.6. Statistical Analyses

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each year (2018 and 2019) to
verify statistical differences between varieties, water regimes (ww and ds) and interac-
tion. Subsequently, a combined analysis of variance was performed to test the effect
of years 2018 and 2019 and the interaction between varieties, water regime and years
(varieties * water regime * years) using the method of ANOVA over combined locations
suggested by Mcintosh [48]. The homogeneity between residual variances was tested using
Bartlett’s test [49]. Treatment means were compared using the Least Significant Difference
(LSD) at the 5% level of probability. RLD was modeled on the basis of measurements of root
intersections density (RID) on a vertical perpendicular plane within a sorghum row because
this method is most commonly used for studying roots in a soil profile. Relationships
between RLD and RID were evaluated taking the slope, standard error of the slope (SE),
intercept and regression (R2) into account. Principal components analysis (PCA) associated
with a hierarchical clustering analysis were performed to obtain the behavioral groups
using the packages FactoMineR [50] and Factoextra [51]. Data analysis was performed
using R software version 3.6.0 [52].

3. Results
3.1. Measured Weather Conditions during the Experiments

The results presented in Figure 1 showed a high evaporative demand during these
dry seasons with VPD data that reached 5 KPa and solar radiation 966 w m−2 during the
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day (Figure 1A,C). The maximum of air temperature and relative humidity recorded were
36 ◦C and 67% respectively (Figure 1B) while the minimum recorded were 19 ◦C and 20%.
The weekly potential evapotranspiration ranged between 25 to 37 mm (Figure 1D).

3.2. Drought Stress Affected the Fraction of Transpirable Soil Water and Predawn Leaf Water Potential

During irrigation period, FTSW and predawn leaf water potential showed a very
low variation and revolved around 0.7 and −1.5 bars, respectively (Figure 2). However,
when the non-irrigated plots were let dry down, FTSW and predawn leaf water potential
decreased progressively and reached 0.3 and −5 bars, respectively, showing an effective
drought stress experience occurring between 35 and 55 DAS or between the 10th and
30th day after the onset of drought stress. Thereafter, after resuming irrigation, theses
parameters increased again and stabilized around the initial values with a slight drop (0.6
and 2 for FTSW and predawn leaf water potential respectively).
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Figure 2. Evolution of soil moisture stock (%) for 2018 (A) and 2019 (B), fraction of transpirable 
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(F) compared between well-watered (ww) and drought stress (ds) treatments. 

Figure 2. Evolution of soil moisture stock (%) for 2018 (A) and 2019 (B), fraction of transpirable soil
water for 2018 (C) and 2019 (D) and predawn leaf water potential (bar) for 2018 (E) and 2019 (F)
compared between well-watered (ww) and drought stress (ds) treatments.

3.3. Response of Sorghum Varieties to Early Water Deficit
3.3.1. Effect on Growth, Recovery and Yield

Table 2 presents the effect of water regime (well-watered vs. drought stress) on agro-
physiological and morphological traits assessed in 2018 and 2019. Our results showed
strongly (p ≤ 0.01) significant effect of drought stress on all the studied traits in both years.
Drought stress led to the reduction of the number of appeared leaves (NLA) (−6.75% and
−9.18%), the plant height after stress (PHS) (−16.37% and −48.99%), the photosynthesis
rate (−12.45% and −27.75%), stomatal conductance (−18.37% and −35.32%) and leaf
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transpiration (−26.37% and −25.92%), whereas an increase of the dead leaves weight
(+43.29% and +15.10%) and leaf temperature (+1.29% and +7.64%) measured at the end of
water stress application. The percentage of reduction or increase due to drought varied
depending on the trait and year as mentioned in Table 2. At physiological maturity, plant
height was reduced by 15.0% and 23.2%, straw dry weight by 18.3% and 27.8% and grain
yield by 22.8% and 28.2% in 2018 and 2019 respectively.

Table 2. Average performance and statistical parameters of some agro physio and morphological traits of sorghum
genotypes under well-watered and drought stress conditions of 2018 and 2019 field trials.

2018 2019
Traits Mean ww Mean ds ∆WS Signif. Mean ww Mean ds ∆WS Signif.

NLA 15.33 a 13.92 b −9.1 *** 15.30 a 14.26 b −6.7 ***
PHS 143.89 a 120.33 b −16.3 *** 130.55 a 66.59 b −48.9 ***
DLW 13.65 b 19.56 a 43.2 *** 14.22 b 16.37 a 15.1 ***
PHT 174.83 a 148.58 b −15.0 *** 165.75 a 127.24 b −23.2 ***
SDW 453.38 a 370.61 b −18.2 *** 427.35 a 308.60 b −27.7 ***
Yield 3271.85 a 2526.21 b −22.7 *** 2419.84 a 1738.64 b −28.1 ***

Pn 39.32 a 34.43 b −12.4 *** 41.38 a 29.90 b −27.7 ***
C 184.94 a 150.97 b −18.3 *** 179.14 a 115.88 b −35.3 ***
E 7.43 a 5.47 b −26.3 *** 7.04 a 5.22 b −25.9 ***

Tleaf 39.02 b 39.53 a 1.2 ** 39.16 b 42.15 a 7.6 ***

ww: well-watered; ds: drought stress; NLA: number of appeared leaves; PHS: plant height at the end of stress; DLW: dead leaves weight;
PHT: plant height at harvest; SDW: Straws dry weight; Yield: grain yield (kg/ha); Var: varieties; env: environment; signif: significativity;
*** significant at p = 0.001; ** significant at p = 0.01; ∆WS: percentage of variation due to drought stress, the means with same letters
are not significant.

Figure 3 represents the monitoring of stomatal conductance, specific leaf area (SLA)
per plants, plant height after stress (PHS), the number of leaves on main stem (NLA), plants
dry weight (DWP) and photosynthesis rate (Pn) of varieties under both conditions (irrigated
and stressed). It showed that number of leaves on main stem, height of the last leaf and
dry weight per plant gradually increase in a similar way between varieties but the advent
of water stress induced a drop. These results suggested that, water stress in sorghum cause
significant reduction in biomass production including shoot growth. The specific leaf area
(SLA) of the plant, which reflects the thickness of the leaves, initially increased to reach its
maximum at the 30th day after sowing, before gradually decreasing until maturity. In the
stressed environment, the drop in SLA was greater, although WS plants’ SLA rebounded
after the end of the stress period, without recovering the SLA values in the non-stressed
environment. Like SLA trait described above, plant physiological functioning traits (Pn
and C) increased in the beginning of cycle before reaching its maximum and decreasing
progressively. The drop was higher under water deficit conditions and plants recover after
re-watering. All these results (Table 2 and Figure 3) showed the importance of adaptation
to early cycle water stress, which is capable of compromising plants development. In terms
of height and biomass, the varieties have all lost paces despite the high plasticity found in
sorghum. For some varieties, these changes can be a means of adaptation although they
lead to a reduction in performance; they allow them to develop adapted mechanisms to
survive in environmental conditions.
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leaves weight; PHT: plant height at harvest; SDW: Straws dry weight; Yield: grain yield (kg/ha); Var: varieties; env: envi-
ronment; signif: significativity ; *** significant at p = 0.001; ** significant at p = 0.01; ΔWS: percentage of variation due to 
drought stress, the means with same letters are not significant. 
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Figure 3. Evolution of stomata conductance (A), specific leaf area (SLA) per plant (B), plants height (C), dry weight (D), 
number of leaves (E) and photosynthesis rate (F) of sorghum varieties under well-watered and drought stress conditions. 
ww: well-watered; ds: drought stress. 

Figure 3. Evolution of stomata conductance (A), specific leaf area (SLA) per plant (B), plants height (C), dry weight (D),
number of leaves (E) and photosynthesis rate (F) of sorghum varieties under well-watered and drought stress conditions.
ww: well-watered; ds: drought stress.

The results of the DRI of varieties are reported in the Table 3. The varieties that exhibit
the smallest values of DRI have more difficulties to recovering. We noted that varieties
have good recovery in number of leaves appearance (NLA) and photosynthesis rate (Pn)
with a DRI of −0.11 and −0.04 respectively. However, the varieties recovery on plant
height after stress (PHS) and the dry weight per plant (DWP) was more difficult with a DRI
of -0.62 and −0.65, respectively (Table 3). The results indicated a best recovery on height
for variety V3 (−0.33) and dry weight for varieties V1 and V10 (−0.32). In contrast, variety
V4, V5 and V6 revealed the worst recovery on height and dry weight.

Table 3. Drought recovery index of sorghum varieties on some growth traits.

Drought Recovery Index (DRI)
Varieties NLA PHS DWP Pn

V1 −0.04 −0.54 −0.32 −0.22
V2 −0.10 −0.43 −0.60 −0.24
V3 −0.12 −0.33 −0.75 −0.08
V4 −0.13 −0.81 −0.98 0.07
V5 −0.10 −0.68 −0.64 0.35
V6 −0.09 −0.80 −0.97 −0.16
V7 −0.13 −0.55 −0.93 −0.05
V8 −0.11 −0.77 −0.57 0.12
V9 −0.12 −0.62 −0.44 −0.18
V10 −0.12 −0.69 −0.32 0.00

MEAN −0.11 −0.62 −0.65 −0.04
NLA: number of leaf appeared; PHS: plants height after stress; DWP: dry weight per plant; Pn: photosynthesis
rate; the bold indicate the highest and lowest value measured.
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3.3.2. Agro Morphological Adaptation of Sorghum to Early Water Deficit

For both years, the combined analysis of variance revealed highly significant differ-
ences (p ≤ 0.01) between varieties in the different water treatment for all the studied traits
except the number of appeared leaves (NLA) and the plants height after stress (PHS) in
drought stress conditions in 2019 (Table 4). The interactions effects between variety (V),
environment (E) and year (Y) (V × E, V × Y, E × Y and V × E × Y) were all significant on
the dead leaves weight (DLW) and grain yield contrary to the number of leaves. The variety
V7 showed the smallest NLA and PHS while V6 and V3 had the highest NLA and PHS
respectively. Irrespective of water conditions, varieties V8 and V4 had the highest dead
leaves weight in the two years while V1, V6 and V9 got the smallest values. At harvest,
variety V5 exhibited the highest plant height at harvest (PHT) and straw dry biomass with
the lowest grain yield whileV7 and V9 exhibited the lowest PHT and straw dry biomass.
Under well-watered conditions, V1 and V10 recorded the highest grain yield while V1
and V9 were the best in drought conditions. From our results, varieties V6 and V8 which
showed the best growth (NLA, PHS) at the end of stress (Table 3) did not remain the tallest
varieties at maturity. They grew rapidly to complete their cycle contrary to V5 and V3 that
were not the tallest at the end of stress but reached the highest PHT at harvest.

3.3.3. Physiological Adaptation of Sorghum to Early Water Deficit

Physiological plant functioning traits like photosynthesis rate, stomatal conductance,
leaf transpiration and leaf temperature revealed a wide range of genetic variability among
varieties under both well-watered and drought conditions (Table 5). The effects of variety,
environment and their interactions (V × E) were highly significant in both years. Under
well-watered conditions, variety V1 recorded the highest photosynthesis rate, stomatal
conductance and leaf transpiration while V5 got the lowest values. However, the occurrence
of drought stress induced various responses in these varieties. The variety V10 recorded
the lowest photosynthesis rate in 2018 while the highest rate in 2019 showing variation
in the behavior of this variety from year to year. The decrease of photosynthesis rate,
stomatal conductance and of leaf transpiration but the increase of leaf temperature were
the physiological responses of the studies varieties to early water deficit (Table 5).

3.3.4. The Root Adaptation of Sorghum to Early Water Deficit

The roots length density (RLD) was estimated from roots intersection density (RID)
along the soil profiles using the geometrical model for both well-watered (ww) and drought
stress (ds) treatments at the end of the stress. Our results showed strong and significant
effect of water deficit on the number of total roots (NTR) and RLD profiles (Table 6). The
variety V1 and V8 exhibited the highest NTR in ww and ds conditions respectively while
V7 and V10 exhibited the lowest one. Among varieties, V4 exhibited the lowest RLD for
both ww and ds environment. Under drought stress, V1 recorded the strongest RLD in the
shallow horizon while V8 had it in the deep horizon (Table 6). From the data presented in
Table 6, the global trend of the varietal responses of the root system to early drought stress
is highlighted on Figure 4. Drought stress induced significant reduction of RLD in the 0–50
cm soil horizon while an increase of this trait in the 60–120 cm deep soil layers.
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Table 4. Variety and environment per se performance compared among ten sorghum varieties and two water treatments (well-watered and drought stress) for morphological traits
measured during 2018 and 2019 field trials.

NLA PHS DLW PHT SDW YIELD
V ww ds ww ds ww ds ww ds ww ds ww ds

Year 2018

V1 14.6 cd 13.5 bc 133.7 bc 111.7 bcd 5.7 e 13.9 cd 172.5 cd 148.9 cd 427.6 bc 358.7 abc 4183.4 abc 3182.3 b
V2 15.3 bc 13.6 bc 125.7 bc 101.6 bcd 16.8 ab 28.7 a 162.8 d 140.4 cde 470.2 abc 349.3 abc 3715.9 d 3359.3 b
V3 15.5 abc 13.2 bc 204.3 a 179.3 a 12.6 bcd 25.8 a 191.2 bc 193.6 ab 498.7 ab 409.0 abc 2001.5 e 1817.6 de
V4 15.5 abc 13.8 bc 200.6 a 137.5 b 10.7 cde 17.3 bc 205.6 b 161.3 bc 530.0 ab 449.8 ab 1606.4 ef 1540.3 e
V5 15.0 bc 13.5 bc 186.3 a 193.5 a 6.0 e 16.6 bc 235.3 a 215.6 a 603.2 a 461.4 a 1473.1 f 1168 f
V6 16.6 a 15.9 a 108.5 cd 91.2 cd 7.8 de 9.9 de 159.8 d 133.6 cde 408.0 bc 424.4 ab 3926 abcd 2598.3 c
V7 13.5 d 12.4 c 92.5 d 86.2 cd 14.2 bc 19.2 b 127.2 e 108.9 e 315.0 c 294.5 bc 3812.1 cd 2006.9 d
V8 16.0 ab 14.4 ab 147.5 b 111.8 bcd 22.4 a 26.9 a 168.1 d 126.0 de 496.8 ab 339.9 abc 3922 bcd 3132.8 b
V9 15.7 abc 14.9 ab 98.4 d 74.0 d 18.3 ab 8.6 e 152.2 d 117.1 de 321.5 c 259.3 c 4246.0 ab 3851.7 a

V10 15.1 bc 13.8 bc 141.0 b 116.1 bc 21.4 a 28.3 a 169.3 cd 140.0 cde 451.0 abc 359.3 abc 4349.3 a 2643.02 c
Grand
mean 15.3 a 13.9 b 143.8 a 120.3 b 13.6 b 19.5 a 174.8 a 148.5 b 453.3 a 370.6 b 3271.85 a 2526.21 b

Anova
V *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ** *** ***
E *** *** *** *** *** ***

V×E ns ** *** * Ns ***

Year 2019

V1 15.7 ab 13.7 a 120.4 a 77.5 a 13.7 d 15.1 e 173.2 cd 127 abcd 494.2 bc 377.3 abc 3876.8 a 2424 a
V2 16.5 a 14.2 a 140.6 a 83.5 a 14.9 ab 16 abcd 149.4 de 120.1 bcd 404.5 bcd 259.0 bc 2127.7 cd 2070.3 abc
V3 15.0 ab 13.8 a 163.1 a 103.1 a 11.9 f 15.7 de 216.7 ab 170.4 abc 329.6 cd 323.0 abc 1886.4 d 1752.5 bc
V4 15.2 ab 14.3 a 107.3 a 38.3 a 15.3 a 16.1 cd 204.6 bc 183.2 ab 791.2 a 399.4 ab 1233.9 e 1124.5 de
V5 15.5 ab 14.3 a 154.6 a 68.5 a 14.8 ab 16.3 bcd 250.8 a 198.2 a 564.5 b 428.4 a 771.2 f 817.4 e
V6 16.0 a 15.3 a 107.1 a 60.8 a 12.6 e 16.1 cd 137.9 ef 88.4 d 413.2 bcd 274.0 abc 3429.2 ab 1582 bcd
V7 13.5 b 14.1 a 106.5 a 55.3 a 14.5 bc 16 abcd 109.2 f 93.4 d 380.8 bcd 246.5 c 3166.7 b 2027.6 abc
V8 15.8 ab 14.4 a 124.5 a 49.0 a 15.1 ab 17.2 a 143 def 106.1 cd 330.4 cd 267.8 abc 2514.8 c 2087.6 ab
V9 15.1 ab 14.4 a 99.4 a 53.5 a 15.0 ab 17.1 ab 131.4 ef 101.8 cd 303.7 d 272.0 abc 2105.5 cd 2037 abc

V10 14.3 ab 13.7 a 149.4 a 66.3 a 14.0 cd 16.7 abc 140 def 102.6 cd 382.6 bcd 278.3 abc 3085.8 b 1462.9 cd
Grand
mean 15.3a 14.2b 130.5a 66.5 b 14.2 b 16.3 a 165.7 a 127.2 b 427.3 a 308.6 b 2419.84 a 1738.64 b

Anova
V * ns ns ns *** *** *** *** *** ** *** ***
E *** *** *** *** *** ***

V×E ns ns *** * ** ***

Both Y ns *** *** *** *** ***
years V×Y * *** *** *** ** ***

E×Y ns *** *** ns ** *
V×E×Y ns ** * ns ns ***

ww: well-watered; ds: drought stress; NLA: number of leaf appeared; PHS: plant height after stress; DLW: dead leaves weight; PHT: plants height at harvest; SDW: Straw dry weight; Yield: grain yield (kg ha−1);
V: variety; E: environment; Y: year; *** significant at p = 0.001; ** significant at p = 0.01; * significant at p = 0.05; ns: not significant, the means with same letters are not significant; the bold indicate the highest and
lowest value measured.
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Table 5. Variety and environment per se performance compared among ten sorghum varieties and two water treatments (well-watered and drought stress) for agrophysiological traits
measured during 2018 and 2019 field trials.

Pn C E Tleaf
V ww ds ww ds ww ds ww ds

Year 2018

V1 43.14 a 31.92 abc 213.06 a 119.35 cd 9.34 a 5.06 ab 36.34 cd 40.70 ab
V2 41.57 ab 33.29 abc 189.14 ab 101.85 d 7.00 b 4.00 b 34.80 d 39.12 abc
V3 39.88 ab 39.66 a 179.04 ab 169.84 ab 7.12 b 6.42 a 40.30 ab 39.83 abc
V4 38.99 ab 38.61 a 169.08 b 140.07 abcd 7.38 b 5.58 ab 40.77 a 39.77 abc
V5 35.64 b 26.05 bc 169.11 b 128.31 bcd 7.13 b 4.45 ab 39.87 ab 39.08 bc
V6 42.17 ab 39.83 a 202.09 ab 181.85 a 7.56 ab 6.16 a 39.32 ab 40.94 a
V7 40.69 ab 37.81 a 194.62 ab 181.45 a 6.39 b 5.89 a 40.40 ab 39.54 abc
V8 38.16 ab 38.02 a 182.93 ab 183.21 a 7.68 ab 6.36 a 40.83 a 38.51 c
V9 36.05 ab 35.74 ab 166.88 b 166.72 ab 7.50 ab 6.53 a 39.34 ab 39.02 bc
V10 37.70 ab 22.96 c 186.72 ab 147.17 abc 7.22 b 4.61 ab 37.83 bc 38.75 c

Grand mean 39.32 a 34.43 b 184.94 a 150.97 b 7.43 a 5.47 b 39.02 b 39.53 a
Anova

V * *** ** *** ** *** *** **
E *** *** *** **

V×E *** *** *** ***

Year 2019

V1 47.03 a 22.66 c 193.03 a 78.41 c 7.28 ab 4.00 b 38.75 b 42.86 ab
V2 42.37 abc 29.28 abc 189.03 a 108.90 bc 7.25 ab 5.17 ab 39.98 a 42.72 ab
V3 41.56 abc 35.05 ab 191.45 a 140.03 ab 6.70 abc 5.73 ab 40.44 a 41.68 bc
V4 37.76 bc 34.51 ab 137.08 b 135.79 ab 6.12 c 5.40 ab 38.30 bc 43.11 a
V5 41.08 abc 27.06 abc 167.77 ab 96.88 bc 7.24 ab 4.96 ab 39.94 a 40.73 c
V6 38.79 abc 26.58 abc 165.52 ab 94.97 bc 6.89 abc 5.23 ab 40.50 a 42.12 ab
V7 43.72 ab 35.59 ab 194.77 a 177.36 a 7.65 a 6.18 a 37.36 c 42.34 ab
V8 34.15 c 27.81 abc 164.44 ab 98.39 bc 6.56 bc 4.78 ab 40.00 a 40.62 c
V9 43.24 ab 25.57 bc 190.44 a 93.53 bc 7.14 abc 4.64 ab 37.63 bc 43.27 a

V10 44.10 ab 36.41 a 197.92 a 134.17 ab 7.61 a 6.11 a 38.67 b 42.06 ab
Grand mean 41.38 a 29.90 b 179.14 a 115.88 b 7.04 a 5.22 b 39.16 b 42.15 a

Anova
V ** *** *** *** *** * *** ***
E *** *** *** ***

V×E *** *** ** ***

Both Y ns *** ** ***
V×Y *** *** *** *

years E×Y *** *** ns ***
V×E×Y *** *** ** **

ww: well-watered; ds: drought stress; Pn: photosynthesis rate; C: stomatal conductance; E: leaf transpiration; Tleaf: leaf temperature; SDW: Straw dry weight; V: variety; E: environment; Y: year; *** significant at
p = 0.001; ** significant at p = 0.01; * significant at p = 0.05; ns: not significant, the means with same letters are not significant; the bold indicate the highest and lowest value measured.
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Table 6. Average performance and statistical parameters of roots length density (RLD) and number of total roots (NTR) traits of sorghum varieties under well-watered and drought
stress conditions.

NTR RLD [0–120 cm] RLD [0–50 cm] RLD [60–120 cm]
V ww ds ww ds ww ds ww ds

V1 63.00 a 28.66 ab 1922.80 a 1687.83 g 3457.35 c 2764.00 a 800.02 c 1578.33 c
V2 32.00 f 22.33 cd 1760.68 bc 2041.48 c 3286.61 e 2698.90 b 654.07 f 1571.89 c
V3 40.33 c 26.00 bc 1751.29 bc 1769.92 f 3358.45 d 2435.41 f 648.08 f 1294.57 e
V4 50.33 b 31.66 a 1467.24 e 1574.29 h 2519.95 h 2236.74 g 715.29 e 1090.53 f
V5 62.66 a 28.66 ab 1781.89 bc 1945.37 e 3245.57 e 2641.44 c 719.73 e 1448.18 d
V6 40.00 cd 28.66 ab 1739.46 bc 1993.00 d 3564.50 b 2520.00 e 873.33 a 1421.00 d
V7 36.00 e 25.33 bc 1827.72 b 2190.90 b 3311.3 de 2598.55 d 772.75 cd 1807.34 b
V8 42.00 c 30.66 a 1991.88 a 2453.95 a 3659.27 a 2704.23 b 800.89 c 2266.67 a
V9 37.00 de 25.00 bcd 1625.93 d 1687.83 g 2738.30 g 2271.24 g 831.38 b 1271.11 e
V10 37.00 de 21.33 d 1696.45 cd 1757.95 f 3121.66 f 2428.02 f 763.37 d 1279.32 e

Grand mean 44.03 a 26.83 b 1758.61 b 1897.27 a 3214.64 a 2522.88 b 757.89 b 1502.8 a
Anova

V *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
E *** *** *** ***

V×E *** *** *** ***

ww: well-watered; ds: drought stress; NTR: number of total roots; RLD: roots length density (m m−2); [0–120 cm]; [0–50 cm] and [60–120 cm] represent considered depth; V: variety; E: environment; *** significant
at p = 0.001; the means with same letters are not significant; the bold indicate the highest and lowest value measured.
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Figure 4. Root length density (RLD) of sorghum varieties under well-watered (ww) and drought stress (ds) conditions
at the end of stress. (A) RLD distribution according to [0–50], [60–120] and [0–120] depth horizons (B) Impact of water
deficit on RLD profile. RLD: root length density; ww: well-watered; ds: drought stress. Data are mean +/− standard error,
Significant differences are indicated by different letters (a and b).

3.3.5. Traits Contribution to Early Drought Tolerance and Promising Varieties

Figure 5 presents the plots of varieties into groups of behavior under both well-
watered and drought stress conditions representing the mean of the two years data (2018
and 2019). The two major principal components (PCs) were extracted and contributed
to 65.9% and 55% of the total variability amongst the sorghum genotypes assessed for
various morpho-physiological traits under well-watered and drought stress, respectively.
The studied varieties were gathered into three clusters in the well-watered environment
(Figure 5A). The variety V1, very productive (~4000 kg ha−1) with efficient photosynthesis
rate (43–47 µmol m−2 s−1) was only in the first cluster (C1). The varieties V2, V6, V7, V8,
V9 and V10 were gathered into the second cluster (C2). Like V1, these varieties had a good
grain yield, high dead leaves weight but were less tall (127–168 cm). In contrary, V3, V4
and V5 encompassed into the third cluster (C3), had low yield (800–1800 kg ha−1) but big
size (191–250 cm) and high straw dry biomass (Tables 4 and 5). The clustering performed in
drought conditions, gathers the varieties in five clusters with new arrangement (Figure 5B).
The variety V1 was now in the third cluster (C3) with V2 and V10 while V7 and V8 joined
the first cluster (C1) and finally, only V6 and V9 remained stable in the cluster 2 (C2). The
varieties of cluster 1 were characterized by high photosynthesis rate, roots length density,
stomata conductance, leaf transpiration and dead leaves weight. The cluster 2 varieties
had good yield, number of leaf appeared and high leaf temperature while the cluster 3
was intermediate. The clusters 4 (V3 and V4) and 5 (V5) were characterized by varieties
with big size (PHT), high biomass (SDW) and low yield. Under well-watered conditions
(Figure 5A), photosynthesis rate; stomata conductance; leaf transpiration and root length
density were positively linked to grain yield contrarily to plant height; straw dry biomass
and leaf temperature. Whereas, in drought conditions, grain yield was more related to
number of leaf appeared and leaf temperature than photosynthesis rate.
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[11]. Therefore, leaf appearance rate and globally, the plant growth was negatively af-
fected and this resulted in low plant biomass production. Similar results were obtained 
by Perrier et al. [25] who showed a reduction of stem biomass production by 42% due to 
the occurrence of pre-anthesis drought. Previous studies also reported the decrease on 
sorghum growth and biomass production under the effect of early drought [53,54]. On 
agro-physiological traits, drought stress caused significant decrease of transpiration rate 
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Figure 5. Principal component analysis biplot of agro morphological and physiological traits of 10 sorghum varieties (V)
under well-watered (A) and drought stress conditions (B). The C inside the rectangle followed by a number represents the
cluster number; ww: well-watered environment; ds: drought stress environment; NLA: number of leaf appeared; PHS:
plants height after stress; DLW: dead leaves weight; PHT: plants height at harvest; SDW: Straw dry weight; Yield: grain yield
(kg ha−1); Pn: photosynthesis rate; C: stomatal conductance; E: leaf transpiration; Tleaf: leaf temperature; NTR: number of
total roots; RLD: root length density; col: stand for the colors of the different clusters.

4. Discussion
4.1. The Adaptive Behavior of Varieties

The early drought stress characterized revealed a significant decrease of the predawn
leaf water potential from 10th day after the onset of the stress (−1.5 bars) to the 30th day,
the end of drought stress (−5 bars). This trend was confirmed by the FTSW parameter
assessed and showed a severe drought stress experienced by the studied varieties [34].
This led to the reduction in drought conditions, for the number and the size of the leaves,
which expansion depends on the turgor pressure and the amount of water assimilated [11].
Therefore, leaf appearance rate and globally, the plant growth was negatively affected
and this resulted in low plant biomass production. Similar results were obtained by
Perrier et al. [25] who showed a reduction of stem biomass production by 42% due to
the occurrence of pre-anthesis drought. Previous studies also reported the decrease on
sorghum growth and biomass production under the effect of early drought [53,54]. On
agro-physiological traits, drought stress caused significant decrease of transpiration rate
(−25.9%), photosynthetic activity (−27.7%) and stomatal conductance (−35.3%) in the
2019 trial (Table 2). The decreases were more important on the stomatal conductance and
photosynthetic activity with high variability on varieties. This adaptation mechanism was
also revealed in pearl millet [55,56] an cowpea [57]. Under water deficit conditions, the
diffusion of CO2 to the carboxylation sites is limited due to stomatal closure and increased
mesophyll resistance [58]. This inhibits the transport of electrons thus leading to an imbal-
ance between the electron transport rate and CO2 fixation rate [31,32]. The photosynthetic
performance is one of the parameters providing useful and quantitative information on
plant condition and vitality [24,46,59] and appeared to be highly linked to stomatal activity
despite environments changes as revealed by PCA biplot analysis (Figure 5), these two
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parameters control the plant adaptation strategies. Tingting et al. [60] showed that the pro-
cess of photosynthesis is sensitive to the changing environmental conditions and the way
in which plants adapt to their environment is propitious to photosynthesis. The recovery
of photosynthesis upon re-watering indicates the capacity of the PSII systems to return
to be able to deal with the absorbed light and the accumulated energy and that oxidative
permanent damage did not occur at early growth stages. Among varieties, V1 seemed to
have an excellent plasticity because its photosynthesis rate decreased drastically under
water deficit and thereafter showed surprisingly the best recover. Oukarroum et al. [46]
speculated that the effects of drought are reversible as long as the maximum quantum yield
of photochemistry remains unaffected. Indeed, the decrease of the rate of plant growth
due to water deficit during a given period often leads to the difficulties in ensuring its
development and production in terms of plant height and biomass [54], two traits that
presented a greater difference in recovery test. This behavior is not always a disastrous
consequence but could be a means of adaptation allowing the plant to keep its development.
For instance, variety V6 yielded well despite its low drought recovery index for plant height
and biomass production. These are part of physiological mechanisms underlying drought
tolerance in sorghum [4,61,62]. The plant agro-physiological performances depend on the
genotype, the severity of drought and the time of application [63–65]. Early water stress
acts differently on sorghum varieties depending on the stage of development of the variety.
For some late maturity varieties of the Guinea and bicolor races (V1, V4), early cycle drought
weakly affect performance. These varieties were able to recover thanks to their plasticity
allowing them to catch up and stabilize their production despite the occurrence of water
deficit at early stage [58]. According to Araus et al. [66], this phenomenon is due to stomatal
control, which is more effective at the early stages. In fact, this was the case of variety
V1, when facing the water deficit conditions, the plant responded by closing its stomata
allowing it to limit exchanges with the environment till water conditions become favorable
and the growth can resume and compensate the losses due to drought. Contrariwise, V4
shows the lowest DRI and a slight variation of stomatal conductance in drought stress and
small performance variation on yield. A hypothesis is that variety recovered well after
the two weeks allowed for recovery measurement. However, their adaptation conferred
by their late maturity is not sufficient to consider them as appropriate for the future since
previous studies have shown that the duration of drought episodes at the beginning of the
season is likely to increase with the worsening of global climate change impacts [12,67–69].
However, the duration of the cycle did not play any important role in this study since the
trials were conducted from October to February and this period has advantage of grouping
the varieties’ maturity and do not allow expression of photoperiod-sensitivity.

In addition, roots play an important role as a support but also ensure the hydro-
mineral nutrition of the plant. Numerous genes and QTLs associated with root traits
under drought have been reported in the recent years [28]. Therefore, the roots represent
a very effective means for characterizing sorghum adaptation to drought [31,38] as the
diversification of phenotypic traits would be necessary because simulations predicted the
increase of the vulnerability of sorghum production to early season drought stress [11].
Previous authors showed that the spatial distribution of root length density determines
water and nutrient uptake [34,70] and revealed high variation among sorghum varieties. In
the present study, varieties V1 and V8 turned out to be very interesting. They well yielded
under drought conditions and their adaptation were based on root system strategies and
accelerating leaf senescence respectively contrarily to V3 and V5 which showed a weak
grain production. Kothari et al. [71] found that enhancing drought tolerance by increasing
root density at different soil depths also resulted in a significantly higher irrigated grain
sorghum yield. Therefore, V8 which is an improved variety is highly recommended for
targeting root density trait than V1 a longer maturity that will likely increase the quantity
of water used [71]. Moreover, interesting behaviors were highlighted by the PCA results
(Figure 5). The advent of water stress led to more diversity in varieties and thus lead from
three to five clusters. The varieties V1, V2, V6 and V9 could be devoted for grain yield
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breeding while V7 and V8 of the cluster 1 could be targeted for RLD and photosynthesis
even leaf senescence rate improvement. Although the varieties V3, V4 and V5 of the
clusters 4 and 5 were less productive, they could be of high interest for height or fodder
breeding programs. Phenotypic evaluation of germplasm can be useful for characterization,
conservation and maintenance of genetic resources [72]. This study revealed a large agro-
morphological diversity of quantitative traits. Overall results showed that, plant response
to early drought was genotypic dependent [73] and some varieties performed strong ability
to reduce water loss by reducing leaf transpiration, leaf growth and accelerating leaf
senescence. These were among the adaptation strategies used by the studied varieties to
tolerate drought stress conditions in both seasons. In addition to this, some varieties have
densified their root system to be able to exploit a larger surface area of soil and increase the
absorption of water and mineral nutrients [28]. The high root density at depth allows them
to reach moisture in the deeper soil layers and thus compensate the lack of supply.

4.2. Interest for Breeding (Criteria to Privilege)

As a major challenge for agricultural production, drought tolerance is a prime target for
molecular approaches to crop improvement. To obtain significant results, these approaches
must base on phenotyping protocols appropriate for all stages of plant development [74].
Although drought adaptation traits are complex and multigene, the understanding of their
physiological and genetic basis is incomplete. Thus, the identification of preferred criteria
remains unclear and still makes phenotyping laborious. According to Passioura et al. [75],
the conceptual framework for drought phenotyping is based on the equation expressing
yield as the product of water use (quantity of water used), water use efficiency (conversion
of water use into dry biomass) and harvest index (the fraction of dry matter converted
into grain). Therefore, it is important to design experiments to test the effects of early
water stress during growth that may affect assimilations transport. By considering these
components of performance individually, it is possible to target traits more effectively in
relation to environmental constraints. In the case of early drought stress, a number of key
phenotypic traits highlighted (Table 7) to help target and guide phenotyping. Breeders
are interested to select genotypes that show identical adaptation mechanisms regardless
of environmental conditions throughout the year and that are able to produce well all
years. To do so, it would be important to follow the root architecture trait (RLD) that
demonstrated its involvement on yield set up despite environment contrast. Furthermore,
in drought stress environments, the dead leaves weight (DLW) revealed major trait involved
in drought tolerance due to its high positive correlation of photosynthesis that reflect the
plant efficiency to face drought. However, growth-related traits such as plant height
(PHT) and dry weight rate (DWP), transpiration (E) and photosynthesis rate (Pn) seem
very interesting because these traits are susceptible to environmental changes and were
determining of clusters set up (Figure 5). An overview of plots subjected to drought and
well-watered conditions (Figure 6), showed a great difference perceived on plants height,
leaf area and biomass that testify the importance of phenotyping such growth traits for
drought tolerance breeding. Drought-prone environments are diverse and the biotic and
abiotic stresses that affect yield during drought periods are numerous [76]. Therefore, our
objective is not to propose unique criteria for stress phenotyping. Rather, we suggest that
each experiment be conducted with a specific, realistic goal and with water use efficiency
and yield set up as reference traits [77]. Such reference traits will allow the relevance of
new field results assessed and deposited in a public database for standardized recording
and reporting of drought-related phenotypic data.
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Table 7. The key traits involved in clusters classification, their technique and stage to phenotype under early water deficit in
sorghum and their interest for breeding.

Traits Clusters Stage Phenotyping Interest for Breeding

Roots Length Density 1,3,4 Growth Metric Related yield set up
Soil water stock - Growth Metric Related yield set up

Plant height 3,1,2 Growth, maturity Metric Biomass increasing
Dead leaves weight 2,1 Growth Metric Related yield set up
Photosynthesis rate 1,3,4 Growth Metric Related yield set up
Transpiration rate 1,3,4 Growth Metric Related yield set up

Grain weight (yield) 2,4,3 Maturity Metric Yield increasing
Straw dry weight 3,1,2,3 Growth, maturity Metric Biomass increasing
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5. Conclusions

This study assessed the impact of early water deficit on sorghum growth, development
and production. Our results showed that the early drought induced has mainly affected
plant height, leaf development and biomass production. Even though the drought stress
occurred at the beginning of the cycle, it negatively affected the final grain yield. The
present study also showed that the studied varieties physiologically responded to early
water deficit by closing the stomata and then reducing leaf transpiration and photosynthesis
rate. Other defense mechanisms shown by the studied varieties were acceleration of their
leaf senescence to reduce water loss and the increase of their roots length density to explore
the deeper soil layers moisture. The genotypic dependence to early drought stress was also
highlighted. The variety V1 showed the best plasticity by recovering quite well after the
drought stress and reached high yield at maturity. Varieties V2 and V9 recorded among
the highest yield under drought stress, while V8 showed the highest roots densification.
These varieties could serve as parents in early drought tolerance breeding programs. By
providing further insight on the way the studied genotypes react to early drought stress,
this study helped to understand the physiological mechanisms underlying early drought
tolerance in sorghum. Future investigations will focus on the finer and precise phenotyping
of a larger diversity panel in different sorghum growing conditions, to take advantage of
numerous genomic resources available on sorghum for efficient genomic breeding.
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